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A springtime crowd enjoys "At a Glance" in the Library Plaza.
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Students to celebrate May Day tomorrow
As they have since the first
time 80 years ago, George Fox
College students Saturday
(May 4) will celebrate May Day
on the Newberg campus.
With activities open to the
public, the traditional winding
of the Maypole program,
including coronation of the
1985 queen and king, will start
at noon on the campus central
lawn.
In the first several decades
May Day celebrations were
held biennially, but with their
popularity they have became
an annual event in 1947. The
first observance was held in
1905.
May Day activities start at 10
a.m. with a no-host Queen's
Brunch in Heacock Commons.
Carnival booths, including
games and foods, open
immediately, following the
coronation program and
Maypole winding, wound
annually by freshman.
A fashion show, sponsored
by the GFC Home Economics
Department, will be held
outside Brougher Hall at 1 p.m.
In addition to usual events
this year, there will be a lip-sync
contest with students imitating
favorite entertainers as they
mouth the words to favorite
pre-recorded songs or skits.
The event is at 7 p.m. in Wood-
Mar Auditorium. There is a 50
cent charge.
Heading May Day activities
this year are Portland senior
Scott Ball and Hayden Lake,
Idaho, senior, Marcia Crisman.
Price elected ASCGFC president Hascn an<* Whitham featured
Dan Price, a junior chemistry
major from Boise, Idaho, is the
new George Fox College
ASCGFC president. Price
defeated Steve James, a junior
biology-chemistry major. Vice
president is Melanie Rienstra, a
sophomore math major from
Salem.
In a run-off election last
week, junior Phil Waite
defeated freshman Roley for
supreme court chief justice.
Waite and Roley tied in
balloting during the general
election.
New secretary is Bonnie
Grotjohn, a junior chemistry
major from Clatskanie, Ore.
Treasurer will be Todd Mott, a
sophomore computer science
major from Maher, Colo.
Other new officers are Bruce
Baldwin, an Astoria junior,
Christian service director;
Ronnee Kliewer, Star, Idaho,
sophomore, academic affairs
and cultural events director;
in senior recital tonight
1985-86 ASCGFC President, Dan Price.
Mike Ralls, Turner sophomore,
Student Union Building
director; Stephanie Celley,
Canby freshman, campus
affairs director; Ed Kidd, Kent,
Wash., junior, communications
director; and Ken Sutton,
Bellevue, Wash., freshman and
Cherith Mennealy, Madras
freshman, co-chairman of
student activities.
The Central Committee
administers a budget of about
$50,000.
Vandals force closure of game room
Because of recent incidents
of vandalism, the SUB game
room was closed indefinitely on
April 19 by Student Union Co-
Directors Sean Jackson and
Dave Andres to draw attention
to the problem. "The situation
was getting out of control," said
Jackson, "There needed to be
something done."
Damage includes holes
poked into a carpeted wall,
damaged pool tables, and 11
pool balls where there once
were 32. A ping pong ball
dispensing machine has also
been damaged. "It seems that
people didn't want to pay a
dime for a ping pong ball," said
Jackson.
demolished" a vent and put
dents in a hardwood door.
Sophomore Brian Powell
bought his own pool cue,
because all the other cues were
broken.
The adjacent TV room has
also been damaged, although
not as much. There are stains
in the carpet and there has
been complaints of litter and
forgotten dishes.
Even though high school and
junior kids might be the source
of the vandalism, Jackson said
he still felt that students must
be held responsible since stu-
dents allow the kids to be down
there. "If it's closed down be-
sible," he said "students still
have to pay the price."
Jackson said he would like to
see a policy adopted similar to
other schools where students
have to sign over something of
value to use such facilities as
the SUB basement/game. At a
college Jackson attended his
freshman year, students who
wated to use the equipment
had to turn over their meal
ticket for the duration of the
use.
According to Jackson,
students need to realize the
value of the equipment. "If you
can't play the games or use the
stuff," said Jackson, "it
Two George Fox College
seniors, both from Newberg,
will be presented in a duo
performance musical recital
Friday, May 3.
The 8 p.m. program in the
William and Mary Bauman
Auditorium is open to the
public without charge.
Performing will be Eric
Hagen, a baritone player and
history major, and Nathan
Whitham, a trombonist and
business major.
Hagen will sing "II Mio Bel
Foco" by Marcello, "Die
Beiden Grenadier" by Schu-
mann, "Wenn Mein Schatz" by
Mahler, "The Bonnie Earl of
Murray" by Gurney, "The
Vagabond" by Vaughn Williams
and "Ching-A-Ring Chaw" by
Copland.
He also will sing "It is
Enough" by Mendelssohn,
"Heloo Young lovers" by
Rogers and Hammerstein ad "I
Got Plenty of Nuttin' " by
Gershwin.
Whitham will play "Ballade"
by Frank Martin, "Sweet Little
Jesus Boy" by MacGimsey, "If
Ever I Would Leave You" by
Lerner and Loewe, "Concerto"
by Rimsky-Korsakov," "The
Lord is My Shepherd" by
Henry Smart and "Panis
Angelicus" by Charles Gounod.
Whitham also will have a
vocal duet with his wife, Becca.
A reception for the pefor-
mers will follow in the audi-
toriums greenroom.
New Vision to perform
George Fox College's New
Vision Singers will perform
Sunday (May 5) at 6 p.m. at
Newberg's Christian Life
Center. The concert is free and
open to the public.
The program will feature
contemporary gospel music
pieces. Included will be "How
Majestic is Your Name" by
Michael W. Smith, "O Lord,
You're Beautiful," by Keith
Green, and "I Will Praise Him,"
by John W. Thompson.
Other peices include
"Celebration," by Michael W.
and Deborah Smith featuring
soloist Shawna Chandler, a
Newberg senior, and "Peter's
Song," by Roger Strader,
featuring Dave Frazier, a
Vancouver, Wash., sopho-
more.
New Vision Singers is
directed by Joseph E. Gilmore,
associate professor of music at
GFC. He is in his 12th year,
previously teaching at Friends
University of Wichita, Kans.,*
and at Warner Pacific,
Portland.
The concert follows the New
Vision tour to Seattle,
Stanwood, and Camano
Island, Wash., last week.
GFC hosts fashion show
An outdoor spring fashion
show will be sponsored
Saturday, May 4 at George Fox
College.
made by home economics
students.
The show will be at 1 p.m. in
front of Brougher Hall in the
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Awareness calls for accountability
God has given us a special
insight into our condition and
with that insight comes a heavy
responsibility to respond. We
are now accountable to God
for what we do with this new
awareness of our spiritual
health.
Matthew 25:14-30 records
the parable of the rich man who
left his servants in charge of his
money while he was gone. The
servants each received a
.different amount and each did
something different with the
money according to their
understanding of servanthood.
Two of them doubled the
amount given to them and
when the master returned they
were recognized as "good and
faithful servants." The third
servant buried his gift in the
ground, keeping it secure, but
not putting it to work. The
master returned and that
servant was found inadequate
and sent from the masters
presence forever.
God has entrusted to us a
fresh awakening of his
presence and a clearer view of
our spiritual state. What we do
with this new perspective is up
to each individual. But God will
hoid us accountable for it. We
can choose not to act, or to
wait until the feeling wears off
.
but our decision to ignore it will
not remove our responsibility.
God wiil ask for an accounting
of how we have handled his
truth.
Each of us have been
entrusted with different
amounts and have been
challenged in different ways.
We cannot impose a carbon-
copy plan of action everyone.
Some must go off-campus and
minister to those in need. Some
of us must stay on-campus and
minister to the needs here. Still
others must seek guidance,
growth and discipleship. To
begin learning Christlikeness.
We cannot limit God to a single
avenue of response, and
should rejoice in the variety of
personal burdens that combine
to minister to the whole body.
Praise God for entrusting us
with this new responsibility. I
pray we will each individually
be true to what God has called
us. What will you do with the
masters money while he's
away? Bury it, or multiply it,
either one, but be prepared to
give an accounting of it when
the day comes.
Bruce Bishop
Political apathy rampant at GFC
I first want to exhort every-
one to continue this spiritual
revival. There are people on
this campus and in the
community who need to know
the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Commitment is the key to the
success of a revival. This brings
up the question: Commitment
to what? I believe that first we
must be committed to prayer
and then to the constant
reading of the Word of God.
The main theme I want to
address in this editorial
concerns recent action by
President Reagan in the White
House. His proposed foreign
aid to the "Contras" in
Nicaragua was defeated
soundly in the House of Repre-
sentatives. This bill was divided
by party lines. There was also a
bit of tension when Reagan
proposed his budget plan for
reducing the deficit. Reagan
appeared on television urging
the American people to call and
write their congressman to
pass the budget proposals.
This budget proposal contained
many cuts in social programs
and a 3 percent increase above
inflation in the military. The
Democrats came on television
denouncing the Reagan budget
saying it was a blow to the poor
and to social programs. They
brought up the fact that the
corporations did not pay a
penny in taxes and that nothing
was cut from the Pentagon.
Opinions varied on the budget,
but only down party lines. Still
yet another piece of contro-
versy was the Presidents visit
to the Nazi Germany cemetary.
There is much political
apathy on this campus. People
complain about the presidents
foreign policy and his budget
but no one writes or calls
Hatfield and Packwood
regarding their feelings. You
are a United States citizen
and you elect these men to
political office to represent you,
but you don't tell them how you
feel. And yet you complain that
congressmen vote just for their
own interest. That may be true
simply because of the apathy of
the American People.
It does not matter if you
support the current admini-
strations policies or not. If you
made your . feelings known,
then maybe some of the
policies would change or
continue. The condition of
America depends on you, the
American people.
Greg Wilson
Students need to care for property
Students who missed the
bulletin last week and went
down to the SUB basement for
a game of pool or foosball were
probably surprised to find that
the foosball tables were gone
and the (remaining) pool ball
and cue sticks were missing.
This is essentially the Sub
Directors reaction to broken
cue sticks, 21 stolen pool balls,
and a damaged wall within the
previous few weeks. In the face
of extensive damage, it was felt
that something needed to be
done.
If the perpetrator of the
damage (eigher partially or fully
damage (either partially or
fully) is in fact a George Fox
student, then I hope he or she is
satisfied. This is hardly
appropriate behavior for a
college age student and an
abuse of fees paid by his
classmates.
But a more likely cause of the
problem is local high school
and junior high students. On
any weekday afternoon you
can easily find kids who come
in after school and use the
college's (or the student's)
equipment, in spite of signs that
say the room is exclusively for
George Fox students, staff,
and their guests. It often seems
like neighborhood kids use the
room more than college
residents. Sometimes the kids
are kicked out, often they are
not.
Although the exact cause of
the problem is not known atj
this time, evidence seems to
support that we can control
much of the damage problem
by cutting down on the
numbers of outsiders using the
room. The natural question is,
how?
It would be great if we could
hire a security guard or
monitor to watch the room all
the time, but neither the college
administration or student
government has the means to
pay for such a person. The
most immediate solution is to
set up a volunteer system to
monitor the room, or just by
students, particularly users of
the room, telling outsiders they
see to get out.
We need to see that this is a
community problem. Not only
is it a waste of student fees, but
it reflects poorly on us as a
college. Students must take
responsibility for their
property, even if it means
getting after someone else.
Ed Kidd
P.S. Don't forget to come
out and enjoy May Day
tomorrow. Its going to be a
lot of fun. Be especially sure
to visit The Crescent snack
booth (we need the money,
honest). Ed.
All o&pions in this section, including editorials, are the opinions of the individual
writers ami not necessarily the opinions of the staff of The Crescent, the Associated
Student Community, or the Administration of George Fox College
Why rip a "good" thing
I've spent many hours in front
of a typewriter "ripping"
George Fox College. Why?
Because!
Let's face it, there are lots of
things to "rip" about Quaker
State: Maintenance, dancing,
housing, the career "dump you
on your ear" office, Saga,
allowing obesity, allowing rally
girls, allowing girls, allowing
Gary Holton, and athletic
scholarships that actually
"serve God" (be serious).
But, like some people, even I
forget that this mass of brick is
seriously helpful to human
growth (in God, too). If I hadn't
spent $40,000 here, I could be
working for some construction
crew in Arizona after having
been a father several times at
some state school.
Thanks to The Almighty
and George Fox College
(they're kinda related) that
prevented me from falling by
the wayside.
I may be poor and unem-
ployed and needing new shoes
from "Hit the Road, Jack," but I
have hope.
However, "George Fox" is
still a stupid name for a school
that is making waves in
society.
Next issue: Will Dean Gerig
not say "disequilibrium"
during next year's orientation?
Matt Simonis
Take loneliness to God
I'm sorry to hear that some
of you are lonely. So, what are
you doing about it?
Pleaing with
friends or your R.A. won't give
you an instant feeling of relief.
Wanna know why? Well, it's
because the ones you are
pleaing with are humans, and
humans let each other down.
It's their nature. What will you
do when you desperately call all
of your friends in a time of
trauma, and no one is home?
Hmm. I wonder if the Lord
might be home. Dumb
question, huh?
Sometimes I wonder if the
Lord would use a baseball bat
To the Editor:
I have noticed with dismay
the number of references to
people like Tony Campolo,
Ron Sider, C.S. Lewis, etc. on
the GFC campus.
on some of us to wake up our
sluggish minds. Too bad he
doesn't once in a while.
God is always there.
ALWAYS! Fm not saying
human friends are bad, but
they will never fulfill needs as
the Lord does. They can fill our
minds with nice words and
thoughts, but I really won't
settle for just that, because the
Lord will fill my heart with
peace and love. All I have to do
is ask. So why waste time with
self-pity and a friend's phone
ringing off the hook. Give the
Lord a jingle. Let Him reach out
and touch you!
Teresa Watt
Whatever happened to our
Lord, Jesus Christ? Didn't He
have anything to say, or isn't
He contemporary enough for
our Student Body.
Brett Barbre
Raise your "root beer" glass.
May Day
May 4, 1985
Games, Carnival, Food, Fun!!!
BE THERE!
Music Theater
The Wizard of Oz
May 9, 10, 11 8 p.m.
William and Mary Bauman Auditorium
Tickets: $5 Adult, $3 Student
Half price night for GFC students Thurs: $1.50
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Admissions optimistic of next year's crop
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turn around next year in the
declining enrollment trend of
the last few years, according to
Dean of Students, Lee Gerig.
If that happens, all students
should benefit since more
students mean more money for
student government, more
housing choices, and less
pressure to cut budget and
faculty.
College enrollment has
slipped 16 percent in the past
five years. Since an all time high
student enrollment of 745 in
1980, enrollment has dropped
down to 624 as of last fall. The
decline is mostly blamed on
a national demographic trend
that indicate fewer college age
students nationwide.
But the George Fox College
administration is predicting a
turn around. The prospects
look good for a substantially
bigger freshman class in 1985-
86 which will eventually lead to
a bigger enrollment figures.
The Admissions staff this
year is under the temporary
leadership of the Dean of Stu-
dents Lee Gerig, after the
preceeding admissions director
was dismissed. "I'm really
pleased with our prospects so
far," said Gerig. "Students
should really be able to tell the
difference this fall."
g p
current figures of freshman
who have requested applica-
tions and who have been
admitted. As of April 19 this
year, 307 students have started
the application process for
next fall as opposed to 256 at
the same time last year, an
increase of 20 percent. "The
total application figure is
important because it starts
prospective students through
the funnel of the application
process," said Gerig.
George Fox has admitted
186 freshman by April 19 this
year as opposed to 166 last
year, a twelve percent
increase. Total admitted
including transfers and re-
admits are up only 3.8 percent
from 207 to 215. "The transfers
and re-admits are down so far
this year," said Gerig, "But that
is a real volatile figure.
That figure was subject
to fluctuation even in our peak
years."
Gerig said he's really
encouraged by the figures of
those who made tuition
deposits. This year, as of April
19, 64 prospective students
have made tuition deposits as
opposed 56 at the same time
last year, an increase of 14.2
percent. "This is usually our
GFC Music Theater to
stage "Wizard of Oz"
A stage version of the popular
television and screen film "The
Wizard of Oz" will be per-
formed live in Newberg May
9-11.
The George Fox College
Music Theater production will
feature a cast of 60, one of the
largest to date. It will be
accompanied by a 21-piece
orchestra.
Performances will be at 8
p.m. each night in the William
and Mary Bauman Auditorium
on the campus.
Included in the 60-member
cast are 30 Newberg area
children, auditioned during
spring break.
The children were chosen,
among other things, by height,
according to performance
director Joseph E. Gilmore.
The young cast members must
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correspond to lead Doreen
Dodgen, who is just five feet
tall.
Ten of the children have
been cast in speaking roles as
people of Oz. Many have solos.
In the performance Dorothy
Gail, played by Dodgen, a
Modesto, Calif., sophomore is
swept over the rainbow to the
land of Oz where she meets a
talking Scarecrow, played by-
Ron West, a Tacoma, Wash.,
senior; a friendly Tin Man,
played by Kevin Nordyke, a
Newberg freshman; and a
Cowardly Lion, played by
Terry Dawson, a Talent
senior. The part of the Good
Witch is played by Sandi
Beebe, a Portland freshman;
and the Wicked Witch of the
West is played by Kris Croly,
a Seattle, Wash., sophomore.
Dodgen is not new to the
stage. She is a soloist with the
college's New Vision Singers
organization, had a role in the
"Pieces at Eight" drama
production and is a member of
Inter-Mission, the college's
traveling drama troupe.
Reservations for the spring
term music theater perfor-
mance are available in advance
by calling 538-8383, ext. 260.
The cost is $5 for adults, $3
for students, and $2 for
children.
coming this fall," said Gerig.
Gerig attributes the increases
to several new programs and
changes in tactics over the past
few years. "We've been trying
real hard to get as many
students, as well as youth
workers and high school
counselors, on campus as
possible," said Gerig. "We
want prospective student to
become more aware of GFC."
Several new admissions
related programs have been
instituted this year. In the fall,
the college sponsored two one-
day workshop/conferences for
youth workers and high school
counselors. In the early winter,
dinners were held in home
residences throughout the
west for prospective students
and their parents. The college
also sponsored financial
workshop January and
March. And, in addition to the
second annual Bruin Preview
Weekend held in February,
GFC is inaugurating two new
programs designed to get
students on campus to view
classes and campus life, Spring
Break which took place last
month and Spring Fling
coming up May 11-12.
"We want to provide a
personal touch for the
students," said Gerig, "to be
able to answer their questions
and to be a support base."
Gerig also credits perspec-
tive students increases to a
networking effort using alumni
and college supporters to make
contacts. "We have alumni
admissions representatives all
over the west," said Gerig.
"Their help has been invaluable
in sending lists of prospective
students, following-up on in-
terested students, calling them
to answer questions or to keep
in touch, and many other
duties. Our admissions staff
would be really limited without
them."
Students and faculty are also
involved. "We ask our own
students to contact prospective
students over their break," said
Gerig. "We also had a telethon
where faculty members called
admitted prospects with
interests in their own division."
"President Stevens is really
supporting us financially in
admissions," said Gerig. "He
believes that a high priority of
his administration is maintain-
ing a high enrollment. Hope-
fully with strong leadership we
can reach our goal."
The college is currently
interviewing for a new Director
of Admissions to be named
later this term.
Comfort trades gown for Ethiopia
When the graduating class
of 1985 receives diplomas in
four weeks, the class president
won't be there to give the
traditional class response.
Instead, Randy Comfort will
be far from a cap and gown and
formality and in his working
clothes helping feed the hungry
in Ethiopia. The Newberg
senior, just weeks from
graduation, will leave that
behind to follow a call to help.
A 1981 Newberg High
graduate, Comfort left this
week for Addis Ababa, Ethi-
opia. He'll work with
World Vision, a Christian
service organization working in
several countries in the Third
World.
Comfort, who had only
hours to make his decision,
chose to make do with what
seems to be a rather
inopportune time to depart. "I
heard that there was an
opening available, I called, and
the people told me they needed
someone in the next tew days,"
Comfort said.
"They said I would have to
make up my mind the next
day." World Vision has not
normally operated that way,
Comfort said, "but they really
needed someone for the
emergency."
Randy Comfort preparing to serve Africa.
Comfort will be gone two to
five months. He is still
uncertain about his specific
duties.
A Christian ministries major,
Comfort says he plans to
return to take some night
courses to finish his degree,
and then teach, perhaps in the
Newberg area.
The 22-year-old is a former
studenty body vice president at
George Fox, a former
director of student activities
and served on several student-
faculty committees.
He had the lead role in the
1983 campus music theater
production of "The Music
Man," and last summer he
toured with the Continental
Singers in Europe. He has been
a student assistant in the
college's Admissions Office.
Comfort's mother, Marcille,
is the current George Fox
College Alumni Associaiton
president.
Marquetry, Photography art show
A display of marquetry and
photography by Kansas artist
Hubert J. Wiebe opens this
week at George Fox College's
Ross Center Gallery.
The exhibit, running through
June 1, is the sixth and last in
the 1984-85 series of art
showings on campus. There is
no admission charge.
Wiebe's display will include a
variety of themes. His
photography will feature
subjects treated from different
perspectives. Included are
different views of the Friends
University Clock Tower in
Wichita, Kan.
His marquetry will feature
images of the Last Supper and
nature scenes. Marquetry is a
process in which images are
formed by the insertion of
wood, shell an ivory pieces in a
American Christian
Countdown
with host Keith Clark
on KFOX FM 89
Thursdays 10:00-12:00 midnight
A countdown of the top twenty Christian songs in the nation.
wood veneer surface.
Currently an interior
decorator, Weibe was formally
head of the Industrial Arts
Department at Friends
University. Weibe has a
master's degree in industrial
arts from the University of
Wichita and an undergraduate
degree from Friends University.
He also has studied at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina and
Kansas State University.
Wiebe is the brother-in-law
of Joseph E. Gilmore, assistant
professor of music of GFC.
Gilmore is in his 11th year at
George Fox College.
The Ross Center Art Gallery
exhibit is available for viewing
during regular college hours
weekdays and in the evenings
when events are held in the
center's William and Mary
Bauman Auditorium.
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Whitham throws for national ranking
A 165-6 hammer throw has
propelled Newberg senior
Nathan Whitham into the top
10 in the nation in that event
among the country's NAIA
colleges.
It's the second top ten
ranking for Whitham, who is
estimated at seventh in the
discus.
The George Fox College
track mainstay unleashed his
hammer effort in a duo track
meet with Willamette Univer-
sity Thursday (April 25) to win
the event. It is a distance more
than 10 feet further than his
155-3 toss that won him third
place in NAIA District 2 last
spring.
The distance places Whit-
ham eighth in the nation in the
last NAIA national rankings.
The hammer victory was one
of two for Whitham in the
Salem meet. He also won the
discuss with a 144-0 toss, 10
inches ahead of teammate
Mike Watts, in second place.
Whitham's double victory
was one of two for the Bruins.
Junior jumper Steve Graham,
Central Point, took the long
jump title with a 20-5 distance
and followed it with a victory in
the triple jump at 39-3 %
George Fox won six of the 16
events, but the short-staffed
Bruins fell to the Bearcats 100-
57. Nearly a third of the GFC
team missed the competition
with an assortment of ailments.
Other winners for George
Fox were Dwight Larabee,
Jefferson senior, taking the
steeplechase at 10:16.6, and
hurdler Adolphus Onua, who
captured the hurdles at 14.9.
Watts, a sophomore, placed
in four events to garner 10
points, equivalent to two more
firsts for GFC. Watts was
second in the discus
,
the
javelin (189-6), and the shot (44-
2) and finished third in the
hammer (137-6).
Senior sprinter Mark Young
produced nine points with
three second finishes: the triple
jump at 38-8, the 400 dsh at
50.2, and the 200 at 23.3.
Decathlete Keith Wigley,
who earlier in the week finished
second in NAIA District 2 in the
event, was second in the high
jump, clearing 6-2, and was
third in the long jump at 19-7 ]/2 .
Junior Scott Ball finished
second in the 1,500 at 4:04.1.
On the women's side, George
Fox had two double winners.
Paula Wittenberg easily won
the discus at 135-10 l/2 and
captured the shot at 38-8 %
Sue Woolsey, a Bellevue,
Wash., sophomore, covered
14-2 l/2 in the long jump and
cleared 5-2 in the high jump for
victories. She was second in
the javelin at 85-6.
Salem senior Kay Mattson
was second in the 800 at 2:21.4
and second in the 200 at 28.8.
Jodi Peters, a Portland senior,
finished second in the 3,000 at
12:13.4.
Backing up Wittenberg in
both her wins was Wasco,
Calif., freshman Cheryl Funk,
with a 99- 1 1 effort in the discus
and 36-3 l/2 in the shot.
The five-member squad
earned 39 points to host
Willamette's 54 in 13 events.
George Fox now takes the
weekend off, working out for
the NAIA District 2 champion-
ships, which the Bruins host
May 10-11 on Colcord Field,
starting at noon both days.
Nathan Whitham unleases another hammer attempt.
Bruins split with NW Nazarenc
George Fox College's
baseball team went into last'
weekend's road trip to Idaho
hoping to come away with
three wins in four games. They
managed to get one win.
Two weeks earlier the Bruins
had swept NNC in the three
games they played in Newberg
and had split a double header
with EOSC.
The Bruins' first two weekend
contests were in Nampa with
Northwest Nazarene College,
where GFC came away with its
only win.
George Fox won the first
game of the double header 6-4.
Both teams ended the game
with the same number of hits,
13. GFC starter Greg Mozel
went the distance on the
mound to pick up his third win
of the season.
What turned out to be the
game winning hit came in the
top of the seventh inning when
freshman Bill Cutshall singled
in KevenBottenfield and Dean
Boening. Both had reached
base on singles.
"Bill has been coming in and
doing the job when called on,"
said Berry. Ke did it on this trip
twice, and has done it
throughout the season."
In the second game the
Bruins were up 5-4 going into
the fifth inning, but ended up
losing the game 14-5.
"We just fell apart defen-
sively and couldn't get anything
going offensively," said Berry.
The Bruins had seven errors
(of the game total eight) in the
last two innings in which the
Crusaders scored 10 runs.
The fire power for the Bruins
came from Matt Nosack,
Boening, and Bottenfield. They
each had two hits and
accounted for all but one of the
Bruin's hits. They also had all
the RBI's. Boening and
Bottenfield had two, and
Nosack had one.
In La Grande Saturday
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Matt Nosack prepares at the plate.
the Mounties of Eastern
Oregon State College. The
Bruins lost the first game 7-6 in
extra innings and dropped the
second 10-1.
"I think the physical and
emotional drain of the first
game showed in the second
game," said Berry.
In the opener the first eight
runs scored were all by home
runs. The Mounties' five were
three home runs, and the
Bruins' three runs were on two
home runs. One was a solo
blast by Bottenfield, his fifth of
the season, and the other was a
two-run shot by Gene
Christian.
The Bruins found themselves
down by one run, 6-5, in the
sixth when they called upon
Cutshall to try to score Mark
Madison, who had reached first
after being hit and then was
moved to second on a David
Chambers' sacrifice bunt.
double to score Madison and
tie the game 6-6.
In the top of the seventh the
Bruins had bases loaded with
one out when a sqeeze bunt
failed to be laid down and the
runner from third was tagged
out at home, for the second
out. A ground ball back to the
pitcher was the third out.
Neither team scored in the
seventh which took the game
into extra innings, but it only
went one when the Bruins
didn't score in their half of the
eighth, and the Mounties
scored on a wild pitch after the
runner had tripled.
In the second game the
Bruins were held to just three
hits while giving up 10 hits and
six walks.
As a team the Bruins are
hitting as .300 in NAIA games.
Leading the way is Bottenfield
with a .385 averge. He went
nine for 14 in the four games
4rU\. ,
Wigley second in district
Doing it the hard way,
George Fox College's Keith
Wigley earned the Bruins eight
more points in the NAIA
District 2 track title race.
Wigley, a junior, captured
second in the district's
decathlon championship in
Nampa, Idaho.
Wigley, a 6-2, 155 pounder
from Rogue River, did not
"win" a single event in the two
days of competition, yet piled
up 6,257 points — his personal
best.
Wigley set personal bests in
the shot (34-3), in the pole vault
(12-3 %), in the discus (102-11)
and in the 100 (11.3).
His 100 time is district
qualifying for that event. He
also qualified for district
competion in the 110' hurdles.
"He was just consistent
throughout," said a pleased
Rich Allen, the Bruins' track
coach. "There's no event really
special or horribly bad for him;
he's very steady," said Allen.
"And the good news is,"
Allen added, "he still has room
for improvement."
Wigley was third in the
decathlon a year ago.
He'll get his chance at further
district competition as George
Fox hosts the title meet May 10
and 11 on Colcord Field.
With the eight points by
Wigley, George Fox now has
22 points in the district title
race, including the 14 won
earlier in the marathon in
Seaside.
Bruins blank Linfield
The George Fox College
Lady Bruins shut out cross-
country rival Linfield 6-0
Thursday (April 25) in
McMinnville to avenge an
earlier 4-2 setback in Newberg.
Freshman DeAnna Aarhus
gave up just three hits for the
day with shortstop Diane
Walter leading the hitting
attack with two.
Bruin coach Craig Taylor
credited a "sound defense" for
making the difference.
The victory, which moved
the Lady Bruins to 10-8 on the
season, followed a double
header loss to Western Oregon
State two days earlier, 5-1 and
5-4. But it took extra innings for
that second defeat.
In that finale Taylor credited
better hitting for the closeness,
but noted the mistakes— eight
errors in all.
The week is a busy one for
GFC. Monday Lewis and Clark
was scheduled for a double
header. Wednesday (May 1)
Linfield visits for a pair of
contests starting at 3 p.m.
Thursday Oregon Tech comes
to Newberq for qames startinq
Friday and Saturday (May 3-
4) GFC participates in the
Lewis and Clark tournament
in Portland.
